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President’s Perspective
Tony Leonardi, co-president

Help Make a Difference
in UPMA

Y

our newly installed Executive Board held
its first 2017-2018 meeting in Reno, NV.
I want to assure you everyone is engaged

and passionate about issues of concern to
UPMA members. We discussed and adjusted

continue to grow.
the board’s fiscal policies and
With this promobudget. We also dealt with many
tion, new memother issues that will help us be
bers can try our
transparent and meet our finanorganization riskcial responsibility to our memfree. Once they experience
bers.
UPMA, I am sure they will stay
We still have some philomembers for a long time.
sophical differences, but, every
On the legislative front, the
time we come together, we work
board discussed the upcoming
hard to make the right decisions
2018 Legislative
to meet your needs.
Summit. It will be
Allow me to discuss
“We always are
Feb. 26 and 27; a limsome of the topics I
ited room block has
feel are extremely imlooking at ways
been reserved. It will
portant to our sucto improve our
be up to individual
cess.
organization.”
chapters to deterMembership—
mine how many peothere is nothing more
ple they want to send to DC, but
important than this and the
I hope every chapter finds a way
board continues its commitment
to send someone to carry our
to membership. We have allocatmessage to their legislative repreed funds for mailings to recruit
sentatives.
potential members and ensure
There are two primary topwe have a presence at all career
ics on which we intend to be foawareness conferences in which
cused at the summit. Number
we are invited to participate.
one is protecting the earned
The board also agreed to exhealth and retirement benefits
tend the six months’ free memfor UPMA members. The second
bership incentive to any EAS empriority is ensuring the continployee who wishes to join
ued viability of a universal Postal
UPMA from now until Dec. 31,
Service. In addition, the board
2018. This will give us the tools
has approved a reception at the
we need to recruit Postmasters,
national convention to recognize
Managers and Supervisors as we
4 December 2017 / UPMA LEADER

recipients of the
Capitol Dome
Medallion awards.
We never can recognize enough our
members who give
so much to our organization.
As we transition
from two presidents
to one, many decisions will need to be
made. The first is regarding
UPMA’s two residences. We own
a condo, where Sean lives, and a
house, where I live. We will have
one president beginning Nov. 1,
2018, so only one residence will
be needed. Both properties have
served our organizations well
and, today, are excellent UPMA
assets.
An independent analysis was
conducted that included property appreciations and annual
maintenance costs. As a result,
the board decided the house
would be the preferable investment. The sale of the condominium next fall should add approximately $600,000 to our
reserve fund.
Many other issues were discussed, evaluated and reviewed
by the board, including education and training, the UPMA
Leader’s content and direction,
further website improvements
and enhancements and our legal
defense program. We always are
continued on page 6
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Southern Area:
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yahoo.com

Great Lakes Area:
Mindy Barnwell, Sheridan, MI 48884;
o: 989-291-3363; c: 989-763-0185;
4hornetfans@gmail.com

Western Area 1:
Joan Mallon, Kiowa, CO 80117; o: 308621-2011; c: 720-339-8834; joanmallon1
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Northeast Area:
Paul Bianca, Sherman, CT 06784;
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Harrisburg, PA 17110-1793; c:
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David Disharoon, PO Box
1322; Dawsonville, GA 30534;
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Robert Jett, PO Box 24; Piggott,
AR 72454-0024; o: 870-2367636; c: 870-598-1558;
robert.jett@rocketmail.com—
LA, MS, TN, AR, AL
Bill Judge, 1610 Scottsdale
Drive, Tipp City, OH 45371;
o: 937-773-6424; c: 513-7029702; judgey55@yahoo.
com—OH, PA
Mark Kluge, 5850 Sunset Ln.,
Hartford, WI 53027-9512;
o: 262- 628-3535; c: 262- 6449359; mskluge777@msn.
com—MN, WI, MI
John Sertich, PO Box 73,
Belleville, IL 62220; o: 618233-0390; c: 618-830-6535;
jmsert@hotmail.com—KY,
IL, IN
Jackie Deter, 1232 Castlegate
Ln., Santa Ana, CA 92705;
o: 562-544-5835; c: 714-9148752; scdgolf@sbcglobal.net
—Southern CA, HI, NV, UT,
AZ
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President’s Perspective
continued from page 4
looking at ways to improve our
organization. The best way to
ensure we do that is by continuing to review what we currently
are doing and look for new ideas
that will benefit our members.

I will close with a quote and
a thought. Ray Goforth, executive director of the Society of
Professional Engineering Employees in Aerospace, said:
“There are two types of people
who will tell you that you cannot
make a difference in this world:

those who are afraid to try and
those who are afraid you will
succeed.” As we start the new
year, I would like to encourage
you to make a difference in our
organization. I wish everyone a
merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.

In Our Prayers

Thrift Savings Plan Returns
G Fund

F Fund

C Fund

S Fund

I Fund

October 2017

0.19%

0.07%

2.33%

1.41%

1.54%

12-month

2.29%

1.17%

23.64%

25.68%

23.84%

L Income L 2020

L 2030

L 2040

L 2050

October 2017

0.54%

0.83%

1.27%

1.46%

1.63%

12-month

6.29%

10.53%

15.44%

17.89%

20.22%

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More information may be found at www.tsp.gov.
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… Mary Becker, retired
Postmaster of Montrose, SD,
whose father, Frank, died June
7. He was an ET at the Sioux
Falls Distribution Center when
he retired in 1995. Cards may
be sent to PO Box 513, Madison, SD 57042-0518.
… the family of Emmett
Thomas Lowery, retired Postmaster of Hopewell, VA, who
died Oct. 5. He served in the
Air Force from 1956-1960.
… Judy Cleaton, retired
Postmaster of Bracey, VA,
whose brother Mike died Nov.
4. Cards may be sent to 6179
Goodes Ferry Rd., South Hill,
VA 23970.
… the family of Albert
Haberer, retired Postmaster of
Ozark, AR, who died Nov. 9;
he was a lifetime member of
UPMA. Haberer served in
World War II; he received two
Purple Hearts and the Bronze
Star. Cards may be sent to his
wife Marjorie Lane Haberer, 3
Shepherds Cove, Apt. 211, Little Rock, AR 72205-7075.
… Retired Illinois Postmasters Nancy Buening and
Gail Esker, whose mother died
in November. Cards may be
sent to Nancy, 20063 N. 1675th
St., Effingham, IL 62401, and
Gail, 13947 N. 1100th St., Effingham, IL 62401.

PERF Offers a
Helping Hand

F

rom tornadoes to floods and winter

help qualifying individuals get re-established after

storms, many parts of the nation are ex-

a loss, based on an application process.

periencing extreme weather. The Postal

Open season dates: Oct. 2, 2017, through

Service is reminding employees they can turn to

Jan. 12, 2018. Choose to help your fellow postal

the Postal Employees Relief Fund (PERF). The

employees by designating PERF as your contri-

fund helps postal employees and retirees whose

bution choice—CFC #10268.

homes were significantly damaged by natural
disasters or house fires.
PERF is not an emergency relief or immediate
needs replacement agency, such as the Federal

Retired postal employees also can designate
PERF as a contribution choice through their annuity checks—CFC #10268.
You also may make a contribution via person-

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) or the

al check (a receipt for your tax-deductible dona-

Red Cross or insurance companies that are paid to

tion will be mailed to you). Send your check to:

replace property. Rather, PERF (part of the Com-

PERF, PO Box 7630, Woodbridge, VA 22195-

bined Federal Campaign) provides relief grants to

7630.

Leadership for Success
■ By Norma Powell, West Area vice president

Walk the Talk and Go Home
Safely Every Day

T

his past week, I was surfing the internet for
postal trivia, looking at famous people who’ve

worked for the USPS. I found Walt Disney and
Sherman Hensley before he moved up to the east
act.” Who are you helpside (“The Jeffersons”). My
ing? Will you be research was in preparation to
sponding to an acciemcee a co-worker’s installation
dent where the carrier didn’t
in the neighboring town. As I
wear their seatbelt? Or worse,
shared a story from her old office
where an employee was ejected
about customers calling her
because they weren’t wearing a
Princess Chris, she shared one
seatbelt or left the
about me.
door open? A little
I admit I didn’t
“My commitment
bit of uncomfortremember this, but
able dialogue can efit sounds like someis for all my emfect change that prething I would say.
ployees to work
vents injury or a
When she first startsafely and go
life-ending event.
ed working for the
home in the same
This past
Postal Service, she
condition they
month, the office I
let some children sit
arrived.”
am overseeing as
in her postal vehicle
OIC had two acciin the parking lot
dents that were preoutside the post ofventable. The office experienced
fice. Evidently, I informed her that
15 accidents last year; I found
it wasn’t acceptable to have chilthat no corrective actions were
dren in the LLV. She went home
placed in files. Commitment to
and called her Postmaster, stating,
safety was missing in this office.
“I think I’m fired,” After she
While accident reporting had beshared the encounter with the
come second nature, sending
Postmaster, they assured her she
employees home without injury
still had her job, but said, “Now
needed improvement.
you know and you won’t do it
I found accountability lacking
again.”
on several levels. First, the carriers
Apply that same attention to
were not performing their tasks
your safety observations on the
safely for themselves or their cusstreet. Are you stopping the actomers. We immediately selected a
tion or activity that’s causing the
new safety captain and sent them
unsafe act? All too often we
to training. That kind of carrier
think, “Well, I’ll just tell them to
attention in the rural craft is helpstop, but not record the unsafe
8 December 2017 / UPMA LEADER

ful. After one day’s investment in training,
she returned focused
on safety and assisted
the supervisors in
identifying potential
hazards. Her enthusiasm was a great addition.
Next was the requirement of
the supervisors to address the investigative interview after an accident, but before retraining. The
problem in the past was they
stated, “Don’t do that,” then
walked away. Earlier this year, we
had a fatality when a rural carrier pulled out in front of a motorcycle. This was a preventable accident that resulted in a parent/
grandfather not returning home.
A picture is worth a thousand
words and the photo of that accident left a lasting impression
with me.
You see, it wasn’t just the supervisor or carrier who required
accountability; it was me as the
OIC. I need to make sure the
community has professional
drivers delivering mail and actively observing situations
around them on the route. The
carriers needed to understand
my safety commitment to send
them home to their families safely every day.
Talking to the carriers and
participating with the safety captains is a requirement in my offices. Yes—offices. I’ve been running a Level-18 RMPO along

with the Level-21 and two stations. But my commitment is for
all my employees to work safely
and go home in the same condition they arrived.
Celebrate the good things in
your office. We know the expectations far exceed an eight-hour
day. But, every day, take time
with your employees to check in.
You will find an engaged crew
usually is a safe crew. Invest in
your staff; celebrate the “millionmile” achievement. If you’ve forgotten the challenges of carrying
mail, shadow for a day. It’s a zoo
out there!
Thank you to those Postmasters who are retiring. Shelly
Stigall, who has served Postmasters on a national level for years,
will be missed on the National

Executive Board. I hope she enjoys her next adventure.
Here’s a little trivia I found
on the internet about CBU vandalism:
The Post Office Act imposed
the harshest of penalties—
death!—on mail thieves. Because
the U.S. mail was the only official
way to send money, this severe
punishment was less a reflection
of the government’s cruelty and
more an indication of the importance of safe postal delivery.
Congress reconsidered and,
in 1799, stealing mail for firsttime offenders was punishable
by a public whipping and a
prison sentence of up to 10
years. However, second offenders
were still subject to death, which
was unchanged until 1872.

In 1958, New York City jeweler Harry Winston donated the
45.52 carat Hope Diamond—
today, valued at $350 million—to
the Smithsonian. He so trusted
the U.S. Post Office Department,
which he regularly used to send
jewels, that he turned to the
agency to transport one of the
world’s most valuable gems.
The cost of registered FirstClass postage was $2.44 (around
$15.80 today). Winston paid an
additional $142.05 (roughly
$917 today) to insure it for $1
million. The gem arrived safely
at its destination. The Smithsonian still has the original packaging with the postmarks. Although the packaging is not on
display, the Hope Diamond is.

■ By David Weber, West Area vice president

We Can Build It ‘Better, Bigger
and Stronger’

T

he United Postmasters and Managers of
America just passed its one-year anniversary.

It seems like just yesterday when we held the first
board meeting in Louisville, KY. In the first year,
Yet others have some
we held a legislative event, our
good thoughts regardfirst national convention, three
ing how we can imboard meetings and numerous
prove.
state conventions. We
On Nov. 17, your
have heard many
“We have heard
Executive Board will
positive comments
kick off year two of
about how UPMA is
many positive
UPMA with a meetfunctioning.
comments about
ing in Reno, NV. It
There also have
how UPMA is
will be a busy two
been negative comfunctioning.”
days for the 11 peoments. Some are due
ple you chose to repto members having
resent you. We will discuss NPA
trouble adjusting to the merging
from FY15 to FY19, as well as
of our two organizations into one.

pay talks and the 2018
National Convention.
There will be reports
by all the committee
and area advisers; the
agenda is full. Of
course, there will be
some time for socializing. I am glad to report all board members—past
and present—get along well.
One important new piece of
business is the process for
amending UPMA’s Bylaws. We
cannot make any changes to the
rules that govern us until the
2019 convention; changes will
take effect Nov. 1, 2019.
I am sure different ideas will
continued on page 14
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From the Field
Joan Mallon, Western Area 1 postal coordinator

Better Together

I

want to thank Western Area 1 members for electing me their area coordinator. I take this position

with pride and honor. UPMA is a great organization comprising EAS Postmasters, Managers and
Supervisors. We all need to work
together to make not only our
organization better, but the
Postal Service, as well.
My area of expertise is finance. I work hard helping other
EAS employees learn the correct
procedures that help keep them
in SOX compliance. I do this by
teaching classes at the UPMA national convention and state conventions. I also am a Postmaster
Essentials trainer and help with
Supervisors’ finance training in
the Colorado/Wyoming District.
There is a great financial reference manual, 7610-18-0002329, you can order on eBuy2
that was put together by the

Western Area Finance
team in Denver. I recommend that every
Postmaster, Manager and Supervisor have a copy of this book.
For new Postmasters, Managers
and Supervisors, I recommend
you start at the front and work
your way through the manual,
making sure your office is in
compliance with what is being
covered.
This is the way to make sure
your office is in SOX compliance,
as is required of the Postal Service
If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me. If I don’t
know the answer, I will find you
the correct answer.

This brings another thought: helping others. We all
have our areas of expertise. If you are
knowledgeable about
an area that would
help another Postmaster, Manager or
Supervisor, reach out and offer
your help. If you need help or
have a question or issue, don’t be
afraid to reach out to someone
who has the knowledge you need
to tackle whatever is in front of
you.
We all are here on earth to
help and be helped. Make that
your purpose in life and I guarantee it will expand your horizons and make your life much
more fulfilling.
Please remember: We all are
better together.

Welcome, New Members!
These new members joined in
October:
Alabama— Melissa D.
Herbst, Robin E. Laster.
California—Kevin A.
Kalscheuer, Peter K. Lee.
Colorado—Dina Leigh
Geremia.
Delaware—Richard C.
Friess.
Georgia—Maurice James
Whitley III, Tricia Wolfe.
Illinois—Shirelle M.
Williams.
Iowa—Daryl Chapin,
Sharon Heger, Mark Kramer,
Michelle Murray, Kylie Riley, Lisa
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Rolph.
Kansas—Janis M. Shaffer.
Kentucky—John Kirby
Brown.
Maine—Pamalee J. Ashmore, Marlene M. Griffin, Jarrod
J. LeBlanc, Jennifer E. Plante.
Maryland—David P. Coleman.
Massachusetts—John J.
Coons Jr., Mark Donlan, Stephen
M. Harding, Michael M. Imperato, Leroy A. Singleton.
Michigan—Renee Owens.
Minnesota—Sarah M. Crosby, Janelle Fish, Lynn M. Vagle.
Mississippi—Salasa R. Al-

Rlum, Kerri Bennett, Javall T.
Bridges, Angel S. Brown, Latoya
Carr, Craig Corey, Justin A. Darby,
Adrian M. Davis, Candace Y. Frazier, Chevella A. Hines, Megra
Johnson, Brianna R. Jones, Lisa
Jones, Mickya N. King, Ashley S.
Kirby, John M. Lee, Classie L.
McKay, Arnestial L. McLaurin,
Gerald McQuarter, Lavelma K.
MiZelle, John D. Moss, Daphne D.
Nelson, Henry P. Rancifer, Jerald
W. Robertson, Kelly M. Robinson,
Rufus T. Sampson, Beverly A.
Shunpert, Cassandra M. Summers, Annette Sutton, Diamond
continued on page 16

National Office News
Dave Ravenelle, executive director

UPMA: Working for Its Members

T

his month, I am covering a number of topics
of concern to our members. The first is a

change in our website, www.unitedpma.org. We
are working with our website administrator to
resent our members’
restrict access to a portion of our
interests. Members of
website to members only. The
our pay talk team are
change, once completed, will reCo-Presidents Tony Leonardi and
quire the use of your member
Sean Acord, Vice Presidents Dan
identification number to access
Heins, Richard Hui and Edmund
the tools and information locatCarley and me.
ed under our resource tab.
My third topic is the end of
Currently available under
the state transitionour resource tab
al executive boards
are recent and past
“The Legislative
as of Oct. 31, 2017.
copies of our magThe state transiazine, the UPMA
Summit is a great
tional boards, with
Leader, USPS noopportunity for you
co-presidents and
tices and general
to make a difference
co-secretary-treasinformation, calcuin the realm of legurers, have been relation tools and the
islative
activism
for
placed with the exUPMA Learning
issues that directly
ecutive boards
Center. Creating a
impact your future.”
elected at states’
restricted area will
2017 conventions.
allow us the freeState chapter execdom to expand inutive boards now consist of a
formation and resources that
president, executive vice presiwill benefit our members, as well
dent, one or more vice presias address concerns of the Postal
dents, a secretary-treasurer and
Service regarding publication of
the UPMA Retired president.
notices and general information.
The National Executive
My second topic is pay talks.
Board also transitioned on Oct.
We began our pay talks with the
31. There no longer are co-secrePostal Service on Oct. 16. We extary-treasurers or co-UPMA Rechanged initial proposals and
tired presidents. Elected at the
currently are exploring common
national convention in Louisground issues and solutions. We
ville, KY, were Secretary-Treasurwill continue our discussions
er Jim Maher from Chesterfield,
through December. The process
MO, and UPMA Retired Presitakes time as both sides carefully
dent Jack Wilkins from Carson
consider and analyze the impact
City, NV. The national co-presiof specific proposals.
dents’ transition will be effective
Our UPMA team has put a
Oct. 31, 2018, with the election
lot of thought and time into our
of a new national president at
ideas and is well prepared to rep12 December 2017 / UPMA LEADER

this year’s national
convention in Reno,
NV.
Our 2018 UPMA
Legislative Summit,
my fourth topic, is
scheduled for Feb. 2627 at the Renaissance
Arlington Capital
View Hotel, Arlington, VA. This
is our second UPMA legislative
event; it will build on the success
of our initial Legislative Advocacy Days.
A reception is planned for
Feb. 26 in the scenic Rayburn
Building foyer overlooking the
Capitol. Director of Government
Relations Bob Levi is doing an excellent job preparing for this
event. The Legislative Summit is a
great opportunity for you to make
a difference in the realm of legislative activism for issues that directly impact your future. Registration forms are available on our
website. I hope you can join us.
My fifth topic involves membership recruitment and one of
the many reasons to join UPMA.
By joining, you will have the best
legal defense plan available. As a
member, you are represented by
an experienced attorney who
works exclusively on behalf of
members faced with adverse action. Currently, the average case
cost paid by UPMA to protect a
member Postmaster threatened
with removal is $40,000. As a
member, your financial obligation for attorney fees is limited
to 20 percent of the actual cost,
with a cap of $6,000.
Don’t let unexpected costs
continued on page 14

Focus on the Hill
Bob Levi, director of Government Relations

We Must Effectively Engage
Our Elected Policymakers

T

he upcoming holiday season provides a
temporary and hard-earned respite. Although

Capitol Hill did not deliver any meaningful
legislative gifts, it also did not land any significant
benefits does not wane;
legislative blows. In large part,
in fact, the threat can
dodging the budget bullet was a
intensify as the White
result of the hard work of UPMA
House and Congress seek ways
legislative activists.
to shrink the federal deficit—a
It is obvious that UPMA
deficit that would swell by apmembers have a significant and
proximately $1.5 trillion as the
consequential stake in the legresult of pending tax reform legislative and electoral process.
islation.
Moreover, UPMA members can
Let me make it
have a significant
clear: UPMA has
and consequential
“UPMA members
not taken a position
effect on legislative
have a significant
on the tax bill. Nevand electoral outand consequential
ertheless, UPMA
comes—that is, if
members should be
they effectively enstake in the legislaanxious about how
gage elected policytive and electoral
the bill’s possible
makers and hold
process.”
enactment may
them accountable
place enormous
for decisions that
pressure on the Administration
impact UPMA member employand Congress to offset the $1.5
ment and retirement benefits.
trillion tax-revenue loss with
This notion was demonstrated
cuts to federal and postal health
by our collective effectiveness in
and retirement programs.
repelling the most recent effort
The long-awaited postal reto hit the federal and postal
form act, H.R. 756, still is pendcommunity—$32 billion in proing before the House Ways and
posed cuts to health and retireMeans and Energy and Comment benefits.
merce committees. Among the
The unnamed targets inreasons for the delay is the priorcluded the Federal Employees
ity assigned to tax reform legislaHealth Benefits Program
tion by the White House and
(FEHBP), the Civil Service Recongressional leadership. For the
tirement System (CSRS), the
past few months, tax policy has
Federal Employees Retirement
monopolized the Ways and
System (FERS) and the Thrift
Means Committee.
Savings Plan (TSP). However, as
UPMA has reached out to
we switch calendars to 2018, the
the House leadership, underscorthreat-level to UPMA member

ing the importance
our organization assigns to relieving the
Postal Service of the
onerous and unique
burden of prefunding
retiree health benefits
and the suffocating
price cap imposed on
rate adjustments for marketdominant mail. The Postal Regulatory Commission presently is
considering annual consumer
price index adjustments and,
shortly, will begin deliberations
on a potential overhaul of the
entire postal rate system. UPMA
will be involved in these discussions.
In late October, President
Donald Trump nominated three
individuals to the Postal Board
of Governors: former Postal Service Inspector General David
Williams, former Republican
National Committee Chairman
Robert M. Duncan and Pennsylvania businessman Calvin Tucker. It is expected the Senate will
consider the nominations before
the end of the year.
For about a year, the Postal
Service has been governed by the
Temporary Emergency Committee of the Board of Governors
comprising Postmaster General
Megan Brennan and Deputy
Postmaster General Ron Stroman, the only current members
of the Postal Board of Governors. There is concern about
possible legal challenges to
postage rate changes, absent
presidentially nominated goverUPMA LEADER / December 2017 13

nors. So, expeditious Senate ratification of new board members
would be prudent.
Congress sent to the President’s desk legislation that
benefits UPMA
members—
H.R. 3031, the
“TSP Modernization Act of 2017.” The bill
modifies rules relating to withdrawals from TSP accounts,
making it more like private-sector 401k plans. Under current
law, TSP participants may make
only one partial withdrawal on
reaching age 59-and-a-half while
employed or one withdrawal
after retirement. The bill permits
an unlimited number of such
withdrawals.
In addition, H.R. 3031 eliminates the automatic annuity as a
default option if the plan partici-

We Can Build It ‘Better,
Bigger and Stronger’
continued from page 9
be discussed regarding how this
process should work. My sentiments lean to a process much
like we handle special dues assessments. We vote on assessments at the state conventions,
which then are presented to the
National Executive Board for its

National Office News
continued from page 12
disrupt your financial plans for
retirement, your children’s education or deplete the nest egg
you have worked so hard to save.
This type of security is priceless;
don’t risk your career or financial future.
14 December 2017 / UPMA LEADER

pant does not elect an annuity
and scraps the limitation on agebased, in-service withdrawals. In
sum, the legislation enhances the
flexibility of the TSP. Though it
is unclear when exactly the new
options will be available to TSP
participants, it is expected over
the next few months the Federal
Retirement Thrift Investment
Board will develop regulations to
implement the legislation.
Finally, UPMA is preparing
for the 2018 Legislative Summit
that will be held in Washington,

DC, on Monday, Feb. 26, and
Tuesday, Feb. 27. This event will
be crucial to maximizing UPMA
branch participation because the
Fiscal Year 2019 budget process
will be in its formative stage
when UPMA members are in
town. And, as I mentioned,
UPMA member health and retirement benefits definitely will
be at risk.
In addition, enhancing and
expanding postal products and
services and ensuring the vitality
of the government service will be
at the top of our agenda. Meeting face-to-face with elected federal policymakers and their staff
members is vital to ensuring they
understand and appreciate
UPMA’s concerns. In this way,
they can be thanked when they
protect UPMA interests—or be
held accountable if they target
those interests.

approval. With amendments, I
feel they, too, should start with
the state conventions. If approved by the state chapters, they
should be presented to the National Executive Board for its
recommendations.
Whether recommended yea
or nay, they then would be forwarded to the Rules and Bylaws
Committee to be presented for a

vote by members attending the
national convention. I believe
this would be the shortest,
quickest process for us to follow.
Much like the six-milliondollar man referenced in the title
of this article, if we follow this
process and all work together, we
can make UPMA a better, bigger
and stronger organization.

My final topic is one for the
record books: members who
work or live in the District of
Columbia have submitted the required documentation to establish their own chapter. The Executive Board will consider the
application at its regularly scheduled meeting later this month.

As we move into our second
year of UPMA, I hope your holidays will be full of joy and the
New Year will hold for you and
yours the fulfillment of every
bright hope for happiness, prosperity and peace.

Get Ready
for FY18 Career
Awareness Conferences

Submitted by the USPS Learning Policy and Program Support Team

G

et ready, Postmasters! Learning Development and Diversity managers in the field have
begun gearing up for a new fiscal year packed with career
awareness conferences. Already, they’ve planned
conferences for the Triboro, Central Philadelphia and Atlanta districts. Many more conferences across the country are in the works.
These conferences are great opportunities
to meet leaders, find out whom to contact with
your concerns or questions and learn what you
can do to move up by asking the people you
meet and listening to the speakers and workshop presenters. As Bonnie Groenert, Postmaster of the Amargosa Valley Post Office in Nevada,
pointed out, career conferences are espe-

cially good for Postmasters of small post offices
because they don’t have the opportunities Postmasters in cities have to learn from other office
staff and keep current with what’s
Mark your calendars for the
going on. Bonnie
FY18 USPS career awareness
attended a career
conferences in these areas:
conference this past
Northeast
summer and reTriboro District: April 11
ported that the
classes offered were
Eastern
amazing and very
Central Philadelphia District:
June 1–3
helpful.
Capital Metro
Atlanta District: June 8–10

Committees

Legislative/PAC

Keep Our PAC Strong
By Edmund Carley, West Area vice president and National
Legislative/PAC Committee chair

A

Organizations (CIO) formed the
political action committee
first PAC in 1944 to raise money
(PAC) is the popular term
to support the re-election of Presfor a political committee
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt. At the
organized to raise and spend
time, the “Smith-Connally Act” of
money to elect and defeat candi1943 forbade unions from condates. UPMA PAC represents the
tributing to federal candidates.
business, labor or ideological inTherefore, the CIO set up the PAC
terests of the members of UPMA.
to raise money directly from volFederal Election Commission
untary contribu(FEC) rules allow
tions from union
UPMA PAC to give
“PAC contributions
members rather
up to $10,000 to a
are essential in order
than union treasurcandidate per electo convey UPMA
ies. All UPMA PAC
tion cycle (primary,
monies are kept, acgeneral or special).
support and/or encording to federal
Individual
dorsement of incumelection law, as “sepmembers of
bents or challengers
arate segregated
UPMA may conalike.”
funds” because
tribute up to
money contributed
$5,000 per calento a PAC must be kept in a bank
dar cycle. UPMA PAC is regisaccount separate from the general
tered with the FEC. UPMA DiUPMA treasury.
rector of Government Relations
UPMA PAC exists to influBob Levi acts as its official lobbyence the outcome of political
ist and comptroller.
elections. The PAC has to be
The Congress of Industrial

New Members
continued from page 10
Taylor-Allen, Amy L. Walden,
Shanece Y. Webb, Issac Williams.
New Hampshire—Inelly M.
Paul.
New Jersey—Jason Cagle,
James T. Carbone, Mohammed
H. Kabir, John Ward Kelly,
William D. Weaver.
New York—Donald G.
Covert Jr., Amy D. Crane, David
P. Konopski, James G. Mosher,
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Derek J. Smith, Robert R. Spera,
Ebony Katrina Surprise.
North Carolina—Melvin J.
Barlow, Anthony D. Janutolo,
Beth A. Miller.
Ohio—Darren D. Wightman.
Pennsylvania—Gabe Mink,
Jennifer Lyn Stunja, Christine M.
Wiest.
South Carolina—Deitra R.
Golson.
South Dakota—Jacinta Ortman.

strong and efficient to help shape
the composition of the U.S. Congress in order to have the maximum impact on issues pertaining to UPMA members. PAC
contributions are essential in
order to convey UPMA support
and/or endorsement of incumbents or challengers alike.
UPMA gauges over time the
level of acceptability of the voting records of members of Congress in light of the interests of
UPMA members. UPMA PAC
contributions financially support
the re-election of friends of
UPMA and the election of challengers who are favorable to
UPMA member needs.
Please consider your level of
participation in UPMA PAC. If
you don’t contribute, consider
doing so. If you only contribute at
meetings or conventions, consider
joining ePAC and contributing
more regularly. If you already are
an ePAC contributor, thank you.
Please consider the level at which
you give and see if you could have
an even bigger influence for
UPMA members. If you have any
questions, please contact Bob Levi
at the National Office.

Texas—Craig Biagioli, Gary
W. Ennis, Carolyn McCurry,
Bruce W. Morphis, Erma Smith.
Virginia—Phillp E. Butler,
Tasha R. Clemons, Patrick M.
Corrins, Brittany Grasso, Gale G.
Phillips, Tracy L. Tickle, Jaired L.
White.
Washington—Patrick K. Li,
Alberto Panzardi.
Wisconsin—Matthew A.
Okruszynski.
Wyoming—Brian K. Nobles.

2nd UPMA National Convention
July 21-27, 2018

Official Registration Form
Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org
Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.
First Name:________________________________ Last Name:______________________________________
Title:
❏ Postmaster
❏ Supervisor
❏ Manager
❏ OIC
❏ Associate
❏ UPMA Retired
❏ Spouse
❏ Guest

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________
Post Office You Represent City: ___________________________________ State:__________
Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:______ ZIP+4_____________________
Cell Phone:_____________________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________________

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired
First-Timer?
❏ Yes ❏ No

Convention Registration (only one person per form):
Please circle the
appropriate fee:

8/10/1712/31/17

1/1/182/28/18

$190

$215

$240

$265

UPMA Retired
or Guest*
$167.50
(UPMA Retired Luncheon included)

$186.25

$205

$223.75

Auxiliary/Spouse/
UPMA member Guest
$142.50
(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

$161.25

$180

198.75

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate

3/1/18- After
6/15/18 6/15/18

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.
*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active UPMA member)
register for the same price.
Grand Banquet: July 26, 2018

Payment Information

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the convention hotel beginning Sept. 1,
2017. You must call the hotel
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reservation, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 1,
2018. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is available only until June 1, 2018, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Convention Fee:

$________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA Retired
Luncheon @ $25 each

$________________

Nugget Casino Resort
1-800-843-2427
$90—single/double/triple/quad

$________________

Be sure to request the
UPMA convention rate.

Total Payment:
❏ Check payable to UPMA
❏ Visa/MasterCard

Card number_____________________________________________
Card security code:_____________

Expiration date:______________

(3- or 4-digit code
imprinted on back
of card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
April 1, 2018, for 75 percent refund; and
by May 1, 2018, for 50 percent refund.
No refunds after June 1, 2018. These
dates will be strictly adhered to; exemptions may be made with approval of the
UPMA co-presidents.

By Margaret Daniels
hole somewhere on the bottom linked to
an underground river system that feeds
into Pyramid Lake, north of Reno, on the
Washoe Indian Reservation. Even famed
oceanographer Jacques Cousteau is said
to have had a brush with something horrific in a deepwater dive he made in the
lake in the mid1970s. He said, “The
world isn’t ready for
what was down
there!”
Cousteau never
released any photographs or data from
the dive, adding to
the mystery and legend. Some believe
Cousteau was talking
about a Loch Ness
monster-like creature the locals call
“Tahoe Tessie.”
Now that we have shared some of the
mysteries of Tahoe, let’s look at the absolute beauty of this magnificent lake.
Think of Lake Tahoe as an oval clock:
First Track Productions/Lake Tahoe Visitors Authority

W

ith all its beauty, history and even a mystery,
Lake Tahoe is the second-deepest lake in the
United States, with a
maximum depth of 1,645 feet. It trails
Oregon’s Crater Lake, at 1,949 feet. If you
dropped the Empire
State Building in Lake
Tahoe, it would disappear.
The lake is said to
be a result of volcanic
activity two to three
million years ago,
which caused the
faults that created the
“valley” where Lake
Tahoe lies. The water
is so pure—99.994
percent—you can drink it right out of the
lake. The average water temperature is
64.9 degrees. Even in summer, visitors
often use wet suits when participating in
water sports.
One legend of Lake Tahoe is there is a

Aramark/Rahid Dahnoun

Bay, NV, on the
north shore. This
past year saw
more than 400 inches of snow; the snow
melt added 17 billion gallons of water to
the lake. This was great news! There are
11 major ski resorts around the lake and
10 beautiful beaches for summer tourists.
The north shore offers lots of sporting
activities. Alpine Meadows, one of the
major ski resorts, has many summer
events, including an aerial tram ride to
High Camp, zip lines and slack lines, geocaching (at High Camp only) and some of
the best hiking anyone could want. Disc
golf and lawn games, as well as bike rentals,
are available, with several scenic bike paths.
Speaking of bike rentals, you can rent almost any type of vehicle—including
kayaks, ATVs and paddleboards—at many
locations on the north and south shores.

Aramark

Aramark

If it is 5 o’clock, the east
side would be Nevada
and the west side California. The area around
the lake is called the
Tahoe Rim Trail and is 170 miles long.
You can drive around the lake; there are
many spots to pull off to take photos and
enjoy the splendid views. The lake is 21
miles long and 12 miles wide.
The highest point is Freel Peak, at
10,881 feet; the deepest point is in Crystal
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the middle of
Emerald Bay is
Fannette Island,
the only island
on Lake Tahoe.
In 1953, this
area became a
California state
park and is one
of the most photographed spots
in the country.
I hope this overview of Lake
Tahoe will encourage those of

Margaret Daniels is the 2018
National Convention chair and
Nevada UPMA Retired president.

Aramark/Rahid Dahnoun

Aramark

Summer concerts are offered
in many places. The Shakespeare
Festival at Sand Harbor, NV, has
become very popular. Tahoe locals and visitors alike gather at
Commons Beach in Tahoe City,
CA, every Sunday afternoon for
its concert series. As I mentioned, hiking is a favorite activity in the Tahoe Basin area. There
are many challenging hikes;
some can be accessed by using
the chair lift at Heavenly Mountain Resort.
Emerald Bay, CA, is
a natural gem at the
southwest corner of
Lake Tahoe. It is a popular tourist destination
for outdoor activities
and sightseeing. Emerald Bay is a designated
national natural landmark. Visitors can
enjoy views of gorgeous
mountain tops and glaciercarved granite. Scenic lakeside
hiking and walking trails wind
through the forest of the bay.
Then you can see Vikingsholm, built in 1929, known as
Tahoe’s hidden castle. The mansion is a fine example of Scandinavian architecture. Visiting the
castle requires quite a hike down
to the water’s edge, but the hike
up the “hill” is the real killer. In

you who are not registered for
“Reno 2018” to register and
make this UPMA convention a
family vacation. We are planning
some activities for the new
UPMA Auxiliary’s BRATS
(Bringing Real Attributes to Society)—members aged 6 to 21.
How does a sunset dinner
cruise on Lake Tahoe sound? Or
a bus tour to Virginia City? The
2018 National Convention Committee is working hard to plan
some exciting
activities for
you.
Only minutes from the
Reno Airport,
the Nugget
Casino Resort
Hotel offers free
shuttle service
and free parking. And the
convention rate is excellent for
this time of the year. The Nevada
Chapter invites you to enjoy our
area by staying a few days before
or after our second UPMA National Convention.
Remember: Don’t leave your
career to chance; get involved
with UPMA!

By Evan H. Farr

I recently retired after 35 years as a fed-

Q eral employee. I funded my retirement

plan, paid off my home and amassed enough
savings to cover future expenses and, hopefully, leave a financial legacy to my loved
ones. When it comes to estate planning, I
want to make sure I do it right. What are
some mistakes I should avoid?
Estate-planning mistakes can be costly,
even among those who are fiscally prudent. Any number of oversights can leave
you vulnerable in the event you become in-

A

capacitated. Others can seriously compromise the amount your heirs will inherit
when you die.
If you want to ensure your estate does not
fall prey to predators, creditors or taxes, keep
reading to be sure you’re not committing any
of these five mistakes of estate planning:
1. Poor choices. Many people don’t realize that estate-planning documents provide
instructions for divvying up your estate after
you die and directives for handling your finances and medical care if you become disabled. When it comes to your advance med-
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ical directives and financial power
of attorney, take some time to
think before you choose someone
to act on your behalf. One of the
mistakes is picking someone not
trustworthy. You can put the best
estate plan into place, but if you
pick the wrong person to help execute it, it doesn’t matter.
2. Using only a will. It generally is unwise to use a last will
and testament to distribute your
estate at death. Instead, you almost always should use a living
trust. When you use a last will
and testament instead of a living
trust, your financial affairs—and
the financial affairs of your beneficiaries—become known to
the public and will have to go
through the nightmare of probate.
3. Forgetting to update beneficiaries. Failing to update your
beneficiary forms after a divorce
or death in the family can have
disastrous consequences. For example, what if you left everything to your ex-spouse, while
you were still married and never

made any updates? He or she
then can turn around and leave
that money to their own children
from another marriage. Thus, it’s
important to review your designated beneficiaries on all documents (including retirement accounts and life insurance) after
every life event and be sure they
all reflect what’s written in your
will.
4. Failure to sign a general
power of attorney and advance
medical directive. When you
give someone financial power of
attorney, you are giving that person the right to access all or portions of your finances. The document typically goes into effect
immediately after it is signed,
but it is intended to be used by
your agent only when needed.
This person also would be in
charge of your finances if you
become incapacitated.
Failing to procure this document can result in a costly legal
battle for your family in which a
court will select a guardian. In
addition, having a financial

power of attorney avoids the
“nightmare” of living probate—
the time-consuming, expensive
and publicly embarrassing
process whereby someone has to
go to court to have you declared
mentally or physically incompetent. Then, one or more persons
need to be appointed to serve as
your legal guardian and/or conservator, a process subject to ongoing court supervision.
5. Waiting too long. Many
people delay estate planning
partly because it’s unpleasant to
contemplate our own mortality
and also because younger adults
believe such paperwork isn’t necessary until they reach old age. If
you don’t create an estate plan,
you’re letting your state legislature and/or the courts decide
how to divide your assets, which
may not reflect your wishes.
Without a road map, it just
makes it much more difficult for
everyone.
Most people work their entire lives to accumulate what
they own. Everyone needs the
peace of mind that comes with
making sure their legal and financial affairs are taken care of if
they become incapacitated, that
decisions about health care are
carried out the way they’d like—
even if they’re not able to make
them—and that their loved ones
are taken care of when that time
eventually comes.
The author is a certified elder law
attorney at Farr Law Firm;
www.farrlawfirm.com; 800-3993277.
Article provided by Jerry L.
Hulick, Mass Benefits Consultants, Inc., PO Box 828, Annandale, VA 22003-0828; 800-2213083; www.massbenefits.com.
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UPMA Retired

SOC—From a Retiree’s
Point of View
By Linda Carter, email coordinator and NC UPMA Retired president

H

usbands Roy and Harry
dropped President Lois
Barbour and me at the
Raleigh-Durham Airport at 4:30
a.m. on Thursday, Oct 26, shaking their heads, but not surprised
that we were so eager to get to
Olive Branch, MS, for the firstever UPMA Southern Officers
Conference (SOC). Both husbands know that catching up
with other retirees and learning
what is happening in the Postal
Service is like a much-needed
“fix” to sustain postal withdrawal
symptoms. And so it was!
We talked all the way to Baltimore, MD, but, once in the air
to Memphis, with a stranger sitting between us, I napped (probably snored). We gained an hour
in the air (time zone change),
jumped on the SOC-provided
shuttle, checked into the hotel
and were visiting other arriving
members in the hotel lobby by
10:30 a.m.
Then, we had our first big
decision: Hang out in the lobby
and greet friends arriving from
24 different states or go spend
the afternoon with Elvis and
his family. We chose the latter,
knowing we had three days to
play with our fellow UPMA
members.
We rounded up two other
NC retirees, beamed in Uber and
headed north to Graceland in
Memphis, TN, where everything
was “Elvis.” Through guided
tours, we met his parents,
friends, horses, learned about his
hobbies, toured his house and
gardens and saw the fleet of
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sports and luxury cars and motorcycles, airplanes designed like
homes and then his grave. Elvis
(memories) will never die.
We returned to Olive Branch
just in time for dinner. Every
meal was included in the SOC
registration, beginning Thursday
evening when 204 registered attendees had a buffet dinner,
painted with a free-spirit complete with easels and instructors
and caught up with the lives of
fellow members.
Friday morning, we all
poured into the general session.
The Olive Branch police officers
presented the colors with great
dignity. The police chief shared
that the city was officially named
when the first post office was established in 1846; its name is
symbolic of the dove bringing
the olive branch back to Noah’s
ark. He also reminded us that the
Mississippi River was the first
major interstate in America.
We heard from many USPS
speakers, including a Skype presentation from PMG Megan
Brennan, who urged us to sign
up for the new USPS program
Informed Delivery that notifies
us electronically of what will be
in our mailboxes each day. I
might sign up just to see how it
works, but, as a retiree in a rural
area, I like to walk to the mailbox
and open it to surprises every
day. I call it my “mail moment”
and I don’t want to give it up—
yet.
There were other good
speakers with really good information. Then there was Atlanta

District Manager Sam Jaudon.
He was a breath of fresh air—the
kind of manager who most seasoned retirees remember. The
kind of manager who lives by
and exemplifies the benefits of
these actions:
• Talk to each other the way
you want to be talked to.
• You can’t always change
management up, but you can
change from your level down.
• Watch out for “fun-suckers,” those who seem to see the
negative side of everything.
• Don’t become a “fun-sucker;” one in five usually slips
there.
Jaudon should be cloned
and put in every district. He referenced the book, “How Full Is
Your Bucket?” by Tom Rath and
Donald Clifton, and said he
wished he could sprinkle pixie
dust on all the USPS to change
behavior at all levels. We wish so,
too.
Friday afternoon offered
training breakouts for individual
chapter officers, adverse action,
membership, legislation/PAC, retirement planning and retirees.
As past national PAC chair for
several years, I was honored to
assist Arlene Bush by presenting
the PAC portion of training to a
room full of energetic and completely engaged Legislative/PAC
chairs.
Director of Government Relations Bob Levi Skyped in to
discuss legislative issues. Arlene
followed up with how legislative
chairs should encourage members to get involved. I heard all
the classes were very informative
and well attended.
On Saturday morning, CoPresidents Sean and Tony conducted a roundtable discussion
focusing on the Postmaster/

Manager pay negotiations currently happening. While most
details of the negotiations are
confidential until finalized, they
shared an overview of what is
being considered. Every postal
Manager should know our copresidents are working hard on
their behalf and bringing out-ofthe-box suggestions to the table
for consideration by decisionmakers.
Retiree Co-President Clara
McCullar spoke with passion
and sincerity about things to
consider when thinking about
retirement. From 2018 National
Convention Chair Margaret
Daniels, we learned the convention hotel has two towers. The
West Tower has been recently
renovated and is much more
modern. The East Tower is older,
but also contains the casino and
is closer to the convention floor.
She reminded us that Reno
is the number-one producer of
silver and gold in the country. A
dinner cruise on Lake Tahoe is in
the works. The theme for the
convention is “Gambling, Gunslingers and Gold.”
Saturday afternoon was dedicated to meeting the candidates
and included active and retiree
candidates seeking election to office.
From this retiree’s point of
view, the SOC was well-planned,
packed with good speakers and
training, very affordable and
seemed to have found a vital
purpose in UPMA. It provided
something for everyone, especially chapter officers and
prospective officers. It was a
good mix of learning and training
and hanging out with friends.
As retirees, we remember
how hard it is to let go of deadlines and the mission to accom-

plish everything on the to-do list
and be productive every moment. For just a few days at the
conference, you are not responsible for everything that happens
in your office. Let go of the
chaos. Take time to enjoy the
peace that gives you rest and re-

newal. Next week still will come,
duties and responsibilities will
return, but this time will be gone
forever.
Thank you, Convention CoChairs Mandy Heslep-Whitten
and Barbara Morris and the Mississippi Chapter!

Dreams for a Bright Future
By Clarence Gagner, retired Red Lake Falls, MN, Postmaster

I

recently received a solicitation
letter from a South Dakota
charitable organization to
which I previously contributed.
Enclosed was a Native American
dream-catcher. I was amazed by
the amount of thought, work and
detail that went into making this
small symbol of American art.
It brought back memories of
NAPUS and the national convention in Oklahoma City,
whose theme was “Catching the
Dream.” After that convention, I
wrote an article about catching
the dream, with positive
thoughts for our future in the
great U.S. Postal Service. That
was just before POStPlan, consolidations, evaluations, town
meetings, reduction of hours
and the loss of many post offices
and Postmaster positions.
I received many negative
comments about trying to stay
positive at such a critical time of
so many changes and Postmaster
losses. Postal Service Headquarters’ decisions created a negative
environment. It was to the point
where I was asked what my goal
was and how could I even think
about writing such an article.
The two comments that really
hurt were “Have you lost your
mind?” and “Have you gone
completely bonkers?”

Maybe I had because I yelled
just as loud as everyone else and
to whomever I could. I contacted
my congressman and senators,
the Postal Regulatory Commission chairman, the PMG, our
NAPUS national president and
executive director, as well as my
area and district managers and
MPOO and anyone else who I
thought would listen.
Today is Oct. 11 and I just
received my copy of the September/October UPMA Leader. It
had lots of articles about our future, including the comments:
we are in our infancy; building
trust, adjusting to change; putting things in perspective; recognizing our veterans and firsttimers; working together for
success; always considering new
ways of looking at things; and
knowing that UPMA is dedicated to its members—our most
valuable assets.
My message to everyone is
make change better; never give
up; always contribute your
thoughts, ideas and talents; be an
active participant in everything
you do; and know that unity
only can help us grow and make
us stronger. Employ these ideas
for the unified good of UPMA
and the fruits of our efforts will
catch the dreams of our future.
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Chapter Presidents
Alabama
Sherry Worell, Deatsville 36022;
sherry_worell@att.net

Maine
Candace Tillson, Hallowell 04363;
daltonhockey5@aol.com

Oregon
Wendy Lentz, Springfield 97477;
earthangel@live.com

Alaska
Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;
igopostal2@gmail.com

Maryland
Robin Magee, Glen Dale 20769;
rlmagee11@gmail.com

Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;
jeffreylightner@gmail.com

Arizona
Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;
sigchik@yahoo.com

Massachusetts
Jeremy Pilone, Provincetown 02657;
jeremypilone@gmail.com

Arkansas
Gregory Williams, Marshall 72650;
glwpmviola@yahoo.com

Michigan
Brent Strothers, Ionia 48846;
fotruk@hotmail.com

Puerto Rico
Kendrick Comulada, Supervisor, Old
San Juan Station, San Juan 00901;
kcomulada@yahoo.com

California
Shari Hetzler, Albion 95410;
hetz51@yahoo.com

Minnesota
Ann Joos, Winsted 55395;
akjoos@gmail.com

Colorado
Shareen Wertz, Evans 80620;
skwertz@hotmail.com

Mississippi
Dante Weir, Fayette 36069;
dantew@cableone.net

Connecticut
Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;
purbani@aol.com

Missouri
Steven Brown, Excelsior Springs 64024;
sbrown@moupma.com

Delaware
John Douds, Frankford 19945;
postaldouds@verizon.net

Montana
Iris Kill-Eagle, Malta 59538;
killeagle45@yahoo.com

Florida
Mike McManus, Hastings 32145;
pmhastings@msn.com

Nebraska
Lori Hutchison, Ceresco 68017;
upma68017@gmail.com

Georgia
Becky Manley, Madison 30650;
rb.manley@yahoo.com

Nevada
Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA
96143; nevadaupma@gmail.com

Hawaii
Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;
ssapana@msn.com

New Hampshire
Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;
miketamiquinn@msn.com

Idaho
Beth Riddle, Gooding 83330;
brubeth11@gmail.com

New Jersey
Dave Sparano, West Caldwell 07006;
davyboy1960@verizon.net

Illinois
Edmund Carley, Lincoln 62656;
edmund.a.carley@att.net

New Mexico
Regina Dull, Mescalero 88340;
regina.carol42@gmail.com

Indiana
Sandra Greiwe, Hope 47246;
sandragreiwe@yahoo.com

New York
Dan Leonard, Bath 14810;
danleonard@frontiernet.net

Iowa
Ellen Opperman, De Witt 52742;
eopper1234@hotmail.com

North Carolina
Wayne Francis, Red Springs 28377;
postalin98@gmail.com

Kansas
Bob Mikulecky, Manager, Manhattan
66502; kansaschapter@hotmail.com

North Dakota
Carla Tinkham, E. Grand Forks 56721;
eclh2001@yahoo.com

Kentucky
Jill Smith, Paducah 42001;
jilllsmith1@att.net

Ohio
Debra Justice, Martins Ferry 43935;
tydebj@gmail.com

Louisiana
Donna Rabalais, Greensburg 70441;
donna.donnie@yahoo.com

Oklahoma
Jeannie Little, Clayton 74536;
littlejl2000@yahoo.com

Rhode Island
Daniel Guenette, Hope 02831;
upmari3@gmail.com
South Carolina
Steve LeNoir, Wedgefield 29168;
stevelenoir@aol.com
South Dakota
Michelle Feldhacker, N. Sioux City
57049; mcfeld@iw.net
Tennessee
Sherwin Taylor, Chuckey 37641;
jclaybriarpatch@yahoo.net
Texas
Sherry Bridges, Franklin 77856;
sherry.l.bridges@gmail.com
Utah
Clayton Querry, Kamas 84036;
cnq3@yahoo.com
Vermont
Norman Peters, Jeffersonville 05464;
peters722@surfglobal.net
Virginia
Terry Clark, Christiansburg 24073;
terencepclark@hotmail.com
Washington
Wendy Fleming, Castle Rock 98611;
my-angel85@live.com
West Virginia
Linda Augustosky, N. Tasewell, VA
24630; lindaaugustosky@yahoo.com
Wisconsin
Sunday Barnaby, Winter 54896;
sunbarn@centurytel.net
Wyoming
Wendy Trautman, Powell 82435;
wendytrautman12@gmail.com

Email changes to UPMA,
gswarm@unitedpma.org,
and Balent-Young Publishing,
kbalentyoung@gmail.com
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